Solve each problem.

1) Janet bought a can of cheese dip at the grocery store. If the can of cheese dip cost $3.05 and she paid with a twenty dollar bill, how much change should she get back?

2) Isabel bought a soft back book at the book store. If the soft back book cost $2.10 and she paid with a twenty dollar bill, how much change should she get back?

3) Haley bought a poster at the school book fair. If the posters cost $2.00 each and she paid with a twenty dollar bill, how much change should she get back?

4) Mike bought a muffin at a bake sale. If each muffin cost $1.15 and he paid with a twenty dollar bill, how much change should he get back?

5) Dave bought a hammer at a hardware store. If the hammers cost $5.10 each and he paid with a twenty dollar bill, how much change should he get back?

6) Tiffany bought a gift bag at the Santa Store. If the gift bag cost $2.85 and she paid with a twenty dollar bill, how much change should she get back?

7) Edward bought a bowl at a store. If each bowl cost $2.35 and he paid with a twenty dollar bill, how much change should he get back?

8) John bought a football at the sports supply store. If the football cost $0.05 and he paid with a twenty dollar bill, how much change should he get back?

9) Ned bought a bag of popcorn at the theater. If the bag of popcorn cost $6.70 and he paid with a twenty dollar bill, how much change should he get back?

10) Tom bought a used game at the game store. If the used games cost $6.65 each and he paid with a twenty dollar bill, how much change should he get back?
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